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Murray’s a big mover on TRC 
 

TOP-class individual performances on Champions Day at 

Turffontein last Saturday didn‘t affect the TRC Global  

Rankings as much as we would have expected, but if one 

keeps in mind that the rankings are a measure of an individ-

ual's level of achievement over a rolling three-year period, our  

in-form horsemen are making a good impression. 

  

The TRC rankings are based not on prize money but on the 

quality of the performances put up in Group and Graded 

races. There are about 1,450 qualifying races around the 

world every year. 

 

Talented young jockey Callan Murray was in 269th spot  

before the weekend, he is the biggest mover all-round, after 

three Gr1‘s having shot up 160 places to 106th position, and 

sure to enter the Top 100 soon. 

 

Among the trainers, Sean Tarry has progressed into the Top 

50 – he‘s at 48 from 60 courtesy of a Gr1 win with Al Sahem 

and a Gr2 victory with Green Plains. Mike de Kock enjoyed 

two Gr1 wins and has improved nine positions from 70 to 61. 

 

Markus Jooste has had six Gr1 winners under the Mayfair 

Speculators banner since the TRC Rankings were established 

last October and continues steady progress, up a further eight 

spots from 32 to 24.–tt.   See full rankings here. 

Callan Murray with Jason Dedekind of Phumelela. 

Hat Putano - July entry 

MIKE Azzie has supplemented an exciting 

Argentinean-bred three-year-old colt 

named Hat Putano into the entries for the 

2017 Vodacom Durban July. 

 

Hat Putano, by the Japanese sire Hat Trick 

– a grandson of Sunday Silence – out of 

the Bernstein mare Stormy Pursuer, is 

owned by Drakenstein Stud in partnership 

with Mr Jaime and Mrs Mariza Vilela, and 

has an outstanding Argentinean race  

record with a merit rating of 112. 

  

After winning his debut by 16 lengths, as a 

two-year-old he won the Grade 1 Gran 

Premio Gran Criterium over a mile in his 

second start. He was unplaced in his next 

race, another Gr 1 event, and in his only 

start as a three-year-old he won the Grade 

1 Gran Premio Clasico Dos Mil Guineas. 

  

 Azzie said the colt would have his first 

local race in a Progress Plate on the  

Highveld on May 28 after which it was 

hoped the handicappers would make a new 

assessment of him.  

 

―They have rated him a 113 and it will 

depend on how they treat him whether I 

will run him in Durban July.‖  

- Gold Circle. 

Hat Putano (ARG), a thing of beauty! 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
https://www.thoroughbredracing.com/rankings/category/jockey/
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ON TWITTER. @turftalk1 

THERE‘s a difference between owning a racehorse 

and investing in a broodmare: the one is a  

comparatively short flirtation with the glory of this 

great sport of ours, the other is like a marriage. The 

one is a glamorous gamble at the big time, while 

breeding is like bringing up a family.  

 

While most people embrace the raising of thor-

oughbreds out of an affinity for animals, done  

properly, breeding can also serve the building of a 

sound business. If ever evidence of the latter was 

needed, you need only look at Summerhill Stud 

today; everything you see was built around horses 

It‘s clear they‘ve had a lot of fun on the way. 

 

In his recent speeches on our export protocols to the 

international breeding, racing and veterinary com-

munities in various parts of the world, Summerhill 

boss Mick Goss remembered that the game had 

taken him and his wife Cheryl to many faraway 

places, and that it had made them many close 

friends, that it had taken them to the top of the 

mountain a number of times and it had sat them 

down with the Queen of England. 

 

This is not the first time Summerhill has staged a 

bloodstock sale on its premises: for a period in the 

late 90s, it became home to the National Broodmare 

Sale, and in early 1998, it was the venue for the 

dispersal of the first of its maturing ten year  

partnerships.  

 

Business Manager Ferdi Heinen recalls that 144 

mares belonging to those partnerships went under 

the hammer that day, and that there were only 26 

mares left on the property in its wake. ―We couldn‘t 

afford to buy the more valuable stock belonging to 

the partnerships, and the result was that there were 

just a handful of mares left on the farm afterwards, 

including several boarders. Knowing the families 

was something of an advantage, as it enabled us to 

If you’re going to buy one, buy the one you love 

concentrate on the older girls who were proven  

producers and could be depended upon to provide 

decent commercial stock, as well as the returning 

maidens. With their daughters coming back to the 

stud in time, we were able to rebuild the broodmare 

band, and within a mere seven years, we‘d won the 

first of our ten national championships‖.  

 

―The one thing I‘ve learned in my time as a dowdy 

old accountant here, is that you get very attached to 

the ones you invest in. Unlike a piece of Woolies or 

S.A. Breweries scrip, broodmares like us, are flesh 

and blood, and while a simple call to your broker  

resolves your holding on the stock exchange, here 

we‘re dealing in ‗family‘. Studying a balance sheet is 

one thing; getting to love a personality is entirely  

another‖. 

 

Visit www.livestockauctions.net to view the  

catalogue for the Summerhill Sale of Mares & 

Weanlings on 14 May, as well as for buyer‘s card 

applications, which can be e-mailed to 

admin@livestockauctions.net for approval. 

 

E-mail info@summerhill.co.za to book your seat. 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.livestockauctions.net
mailto:admin@livestockauctions.net
mailto:info@summerhill.co.za
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The original Mr Coolmore 

WITH the sale of famous Stud Properties in the news, we 

found a photo of Tim Vigors, the original “Mr Coolmore”, 

a WWII fighter pilot who inherited the now legendary farm 

in County Tipperary from his father in 1945. In 1968 he 

began the development of the farm into one of principal 

stud operations in history. In 1973 Vigors sold a 50 percent 

share in Coolmore to the top Irish trainer Vincent O’Brien, 

whose Ballydoyle stables were nearby. The young John 

Magnier was brought in to run the farm. In 1975 Robert 

Sangster came on board, and in 1982 Vigors sold his 

shares and move to Spain. He died in 2003. -  tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.wsb.co.za/
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Judges will have a tricky time selecting 

Highveld award winners 

Saturday’s big finish between the big three: De Kock, Woodruff, Tarry—all in line for Highveld awards. 

THE panel who determines the Highveld Feature 

Season‘s Awards for 2016-17 will not have an easy 

time of it because not one horse won more than one 

Grade 1 feature race during the season. Horse Of The 

Season will be a hard choice! 

 

On the Highveld, the season is split in two, with the 

first half coming in spring and the other in autumn. 

 

Nine Grade 1 features are held, including two of the 

―Big 4‖ on the SA racing calendar, the R2-million 

Sansui Summer Cup in November and the R4-

million Premier‘s Champions Challenge on  

Champions Day, which was held last Saturday. The 

country‘s other ―majors‖ are the Vodacom Durban 

July in KZN and the Sun Met in the Western Cape. 

 

Geoff Woodruff won both the Summer Cup and the 

Champions Challenge, the first with Master Sabina 

and the second with unsound Deo Juvente, who  

finally showed his true colours in an overdue win at 

the highest level. 

 

However, if the Champion Trainer award is based on 

feature-race stakes, Sean Tarry will win. Tarry re-

corded two Grade 1 wins with Legal Eagle winning 

the HF Oppenheimer Horse Chestnut Stakes and Al 

Sahem taking honours in the SA Derby. He also had 

11 placed runners in Grade 1 races. His feature-race 

runners, excluding Non-Black Type features, earned 

nearly R7.4 million – R4.3 million in Grade 1s. 

Woodruff also sent out three Grade 1 place getters 

and R3,4 million in Grade 1 stakes – around R7,1 

million for all features excluding Non-Black Type. 

 

Mike de Kock earned most in Grade 1s, with his 

runners earning nearly R4.7 million. His overall 

feature-race take was about R6.8 million. 

 

Jockey Callan Murray was the most successful 

Grade 1 jockey, with four wins during the two  

seasons, including the Champions Challenge. The 

20-year-old‘s other wins came courtesy of Heav-

enly Blue in the SA Classic, Mustaaqeem in the 

SA Nursery and Rafeef in the Computaform 

Sprint.—Racing Express (Nicci Garner). 


